How Video
Conferencing
Drives Success
Accelerating business growth through
better collaboration
As a business leader, you are held accountable for budget
numbers, productivity levels, customer satisfaction and even
employee retention. In addition, managing a dispersed
workforce adds complication. The need for effective
collaboration is at an all-time high.

Video conferencing drives results
A recent global study found that 72 percent of employees
believe live video has the power to transform the way they
communicate at work. (BlueJeans Research 2016)
How do you get started with video meetings? Regardless of
your line of business – sales, marketing, HR, finance, etc. –
BlueJeans’ video conferencing solution can drive the face-toface collaboration your workplace needs to be successful.

Benefits of Video
Conferencing from
BlueJeans:

•

Leverage existing work tools.
Seamlessly integrate with calendar,
email and chat.

•

Faster time to solution. Real-time
collaboration fast-tracks progress.

•

•

Improved communication workflow.
One-click connectivity from any device.

Instantly share data. And have access
to recorded meetings.

•

Low-cost collaboration. Face-to-face
meetings without travel expenses.

Features of BlueJeans live video conferencing:
•

All-in-one HD video, web
and audio conferencing

•

Schedule and join meetings
from Google Calendar or Outlook

•

Connect from laptops, mobile devices,
phone dial-in and conference rooms

•

Invite external parties – no download
or account required to join meetings

•

One-click connectivity allows users to
connect easily and quickly

•

Multi-party video meetings with
up to 100 people

•

Content sharing, video sharing, chat,
meeting recording & sharing

•

Robust security for business use

Focusing on productivity, not technology
Your team, like many organizations, might use several tools for collaborating, from chatting to hosting a
video meeting to sharing a screen. However, using multiple collaboration tools can also make meetings
complex and inefficient. BlueJeans’ flexible video conferencing platform eliminates the need for multiple
tools, allowing the focus to be on productivity, not technology.

BlueJeans integrates audio, video and content
sharing into a single solution. A consolidated
video collaboration solution brings your team
together— enabling smoother communication
and faster results.

Ready to ensure seamless collaboration
for every user, anywhere, on any device?

Start Free Trial

bluejeans.com/trial
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